High IntenCity

Title: Junior Designer

Location: 16-00 Pollitt Drive Fair Lawn, NJ 07410

Job Type: Full-Time (Entry Level)

Compensation Type: Salary

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description:

We’re looking for a passionate and confident creative, a lover of all things CUTE and COLORFUL, enthusiastic about the tween/girls market, inspired by positivity and playfulness, a proactive self-starter, an energetic team player, eager to learn, open to feedback, detail-oriented, organized, excited to contribute your ideas.

You can’t wait to see your original designs and illustrations become miniature masterpieces that are adored by girls worldwide!

Primary Responsibilities:

- Creating and presenting inspiration/trend boards
- Designing original products that fit into our existing brand
- Preparing technical manufacturer communications (specs/comments)
- Assisting in the design and execution of packaging and displays
- Photographing products and editing photography for print/web materials
- Supporting photo shoots for catalog/web/social media

Qualifications:

- Bachelor’s degree
- Proficient in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator
- Experience with 3D(digital) modeling is a plus

Application Instructions:

Send resume, cover letter and link to online portfolio to info@highintencity.com.
About the Organization:

CHARM IT! by High IntenCity is the ultimate fashion jewelry experience for girls ages 5 and up. As the original, detachable, interchangeable, collectable charm brand, CHARM IT! is sold exclusively at specialty retailers and premium department stores including Nordstrom and GapKids; CHARM IT! celebrates all things that make girls smile! We are a dynamic, innovative and imaginative team thrilled to charm girls all around the globe. Join us and see what we’re all charmed about!